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METEOROLOGICAL RESEARCH AND EDUCATION IN CANADA

D. P. MoIntyre

INTRODUCTION

One of the major functions of a soientifio society suoh
as ours, is the development of the soienoe in all its phases.
Indeed this idea is written into our by-laws and I quotes "The
Canadian Branch of the Royal Meteorologioal Society was established
for the advancement of meteorologioal soienoe in Canada.".
It is axiomatio that this end oannot be aohieved without
free expression of opinion and it would be useless therefore for
every speaker in a oountry whioh adheres as olosely to the single
service system as ours does to eoho the c'Jrrent official policye
Tonight I wish to express freely ~ own opinions on meteorological
researoh and education in Canada and what I shall say will not
neoessarily reflect the views of the organization whioh employs me.
While some of these ideas may appear radica~ at the present stage
of development of meteorology in Canada, it should not be interpreted
that I am advooating a oomplete and immediate r3vision of policy by
the institutions involved. ~ purpose is rather to engender thought
and discussion on important basic principles. Some of these ideas
may prove worthless. Others, I hope, will ultimately be aocepted
as basic planks in any meteorologioal platform.
If we in Canada agree to work for the full development of
our scienoe for its own sake, as well as for its applications, I
foresee a great future for us realizable within a few short years.
It we do not, I believe we will fail to develop our scientifio
potential and our researoh brains will oontinue to drIft away. MY
hope is that the analysis I shall give tonight may help to clarity sone
of the major issues and aid in some small way the maturing of our soienoe
TYPES OF METEOROLOGICAL RESEARCH

Fundamental r escarC;1 is conoerned with the determination
ot the laws or nature for their own sake, for the better understanding
of the physioal maohine whioh has been built by the Creator. Ideally
the fundamental researoher should be conoerned only with the workings
or that maohine. Yet the growth of oivilization oannot be achieved
without the development of means for the application of the physical
maohine (or la~ of nature) for the use of man. This too is a form of
researoh, a diffioult and important one -- one beset with problems
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requiring the attention of first-class brains. These two classes
of scientists oomplement eaoh other and between them they produce
the ideas and tools for the praotical use of the soience. In the
oase of the soienoe of meteorology for example, these ideas and
tools might be applied to the development of teohniques for weathel"
foreoasting. Between these researoh men and the practicing
professionals, who must use the soience in their daily praotioe, there
is another group whioh is engaged in what has been termed "development n •
Development oannot properly be oalled researoh though it requires a
high degree of ingenuity. Its purpose is rather the engineering of
existing methods to fit operational requirements. The development
soientist is therefore not oonoerned with the development of the
soienoe, but rather with the development of suitable prooedures for
the praotical application of established methods. As suoh he for.ms
the link between the research soientist and the praoticing professional
whose duty it is to provide some form of service.
From this we see that original scientific work may take the
forms of fundamental research, applied resear~h, development and
professional (or operational) praotioe. The first two of these may
properly be termed researoh and all are necessary for the suocessful
praotioe of the soienoe.

In the early days of a soience two or more of these four
phases, from fundamental researoh to operational applioation, are
otten praotioed by the same men. As the soienoe develops eaoh ot
these phases becomes more speoialized, and it is no longer possible
tor any one individual to bridge the entire range ot activit,y.
Experts in eaoh phase then arise. Meteorology is now passing through
this stage in its growth, and we may expeot to see increasing
specialization in the various phases of the scienoe, and even within
these phases themselves.
THE AGENCIES RESPONSIBLE FOR RESEARCH
Having oonsidered the nature and types of researoh which
must be undertaken in the full development of a soienoe, let us now
oonsider the agencies or institutions whioh undertake to prosecute
researoh. In particular I wish to oonsider the plaoe of meteorologioal
researoh in the~e institutions.
The traditional strongholds of researoh, as well as higher
eduoation, are the Universities. These institutions have earned this
plaoe in our sooiety by maintaining an environment oonduoive to
freedom of thought and by providing suffioient time, unenoumbered with
other duties, for first-class brains to develop and exploit their
ideas. In this teohnological world of ours, dedioated to the
exploitation of scienoe, the pure soientist, the ~isooverer of new
philosophies in fundamental scienoe, needs a refuge where he will not
be oonoerned with applioations of soienoe. This refuge oan still be
tound in our universities. Let us hope that this will always be so for
i t fundamental research loses its favourable environment, technology
oannot long survive.
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In many countries meteorology has grown in scientific
stature and has taken its rightful place in the academic
environment of the universities. The universities of the United
States contribute over 50,% of the papers published in the Journal
of Meteorology of the Amerioan Meteorological Society. This is a
healthy sign for meteorology in that oountry. Meteorology in
Canada has not yet progressed to that state, although several
universities are engaged in some form of research dealing with the
atmosphere, usually with the very high atmosphere. In partioular
the rapid rise of MaGill UDiversity as an energetio and thriving
oontender in the fields of olimatology and oloud physios 1s promising.
It is fitting that this great university, a pioneer in Canadian
scientific development, should have the honour of introducing
tropospherio meteorology into the universities as a subjeot worthy 8f
major researoh. Canada will have achieved a high degree of maturity
in the Bcienoe of meteorology when other universities follow MCGill"
lead and begin to conduot first-rate researoh into various phases
of meteorology, not forgetting synoptio researoh. The universities
will largely be ooncerned with fundamental researoh leaving the
application of the soienoe to other agencies.
Industry too has been active in soientific researeh on a
rather large scale. It is natural that a progressive industry should
exploit the utilitarian side of the scienoe for the improvement ~f
its produot. It might not be expected that large industries should
realize the importanoe of fundamental research as a field worth their
attention and participation. Yet such is oertainly the case. It i.
diffioult to imagine a more practical or down-to-earth company than
the Dunlop Rubber Company, yet these are the views of Lord Baillleu
of that Compaqy. as found in the report of the third conference of
Industrial Researoh Directors and the Research Managers held in
1953, ~esearoh programmes should be oonceived and keenly reviewed
in terms of the conditions which a new idea or discovery must meet
to aohieve success; but we should not lose sight of the wider
horizons and fundamental researohes whioh have ohallenged the
ingenuity and oourage of men, and to whioh the British genius haa
responded so outstandingly". x
There is no laok of examples of the oontributions of industry
to fundamental soienoe. The Bell Telephone laboratories have made
countless contributions of this nature. So has the General Electrio
Company of the United States. Meteorologists will long remember the
important work of this great oompany in the field of cloud physi.os
under the oompetent and inspired direotion of Drs. Irving Lan~ir
and Vinoent Sohaefer. The beliefs of the Company in this regard are

lI:

Nature,. Vol. 172, Oot. 24, 1953, p767.
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summed up in this quotation from the article ~Seventy-Five Years of
Research in General Electrio", by C. G. Suits. "The Leaders of the
Company felt the need to partioipate in the fundamental researoh on
which the industry was based. Why should not General E1eotrio itself
engage in tund~ental research and so oontribute to this souroe of its
most essential raw material for future growth?". x
These illustrations point up the ~road interests 6t modern
industrial research and are all the more impressive when one realizes
that these oompanies are mainly interested in the quality of their
produot. While the great body ot industrial researoh aoti~ty must
neoessarily go into applied researeh and development, the partioipation
of industry in all fields of researeh .is tremendeus. I prediot that
in metee,r ology the day is not tal' distant when industry in Canada
will employ its own meteorologioa1 scientists to solTe the meteorologioal problems pertaining to its field of interest.. Probably this
stage in the development of the 6oienoe will begin with the establishmont
of firms of oonsulting mete&tologists. If Canada fails to establish
truly Canadian ·e nterprlse in this field, it may be sure that oonsultants from other oountries will be ready and able to fill the gap.
Now let us turn to the goal of Gewrnment researoh. As
with industry, Government must primarily oonoern itself with the
praotioal side of science. While industry applies its soienoe for
the improvement of a salea~le produet. the government normally applies
its scienoe for the improvement of its services. In some oases the
Government must also develop oertain phases of soienoe whioh are of
importanoe to the country but which lie outside either the interests
or finanoial oapabi1ities ef other agenoies, but this will not oonern
us here. As with industry, the Gevarnment must of ne~es6ity also oonoern
itself with fundamental researoh in the fields in whioh it provides
soientifio servioes. It seems that praetioal researoh oannot remain
healthy without reasonable proximity to basic research. Consider
oarefully the words of Sir Edward Appleton in his Presidential
address to the British Assooiation. "it is the purpose of a
Government Research Agency to develop the useful aspeots of Bolenoe,
but one should never .forget that true soience has as its goal -truth ---not utility. and if utility is made the primary goal to the
exolusion ot a searoh for truth it i8 a truism that neither objective
will be reaohed. For full and eoonomi~al development of soienoe and
teohnology. the searoh for truth must take first priority though the
applioation of truth to praotioal ends should not ie ignored. ft xx
From this, I think it is olear that if the Meteorologioa1 Servioe is to
partioipate in research it must partieipate in all phases ot the
aotivity of its soienoe inoluding fundamental researoh.

x

Soienoe, Vol. 118, Oot. 23, 1953.

xx Nature, Sep. 6. 1953.
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Meteorology is a science which lends itself to a production
of a servioe rather than a saleable produots For this reason it has
recei'lred much of its support and growth under the auspices of
Go7ernments. Alao in the case of meteorology a large finanoial
budget is required to produoe the data n~cessary for the full development
of the science. Such monies are beyond the resouroes of nearly all
agenc~.es but governments.
It is therefore natural that muoh of the
early work in scienoe should be done by Government Bcientists. When
a soienoe approaohes maturity as meteorology is now doing, some of the
fundamental research should pass to the Universities. Ultimately a
portion of the very speeialized formB of resear6h should pass to
industryo It is fitting that our national weather service through
secondment should retain control of mete orological researoh directed
towards other sciences -- at least for a timeD This is the oonservative
and s~fe approach. Ultimately, as applioation of the scienoe pro~essesp I 1eel that the national weather servioe might relinquish
control of some of these soientists working on the fringo of meteorology
and allow them to be abs~rbed into the organizations for which they
worko
~D

FOR ACTIVE RESEARCH IN CANADA

To this point I have disoussed the types of meteorolog:i.cal
research and the agenoies whioh may undertake investigations of th 0 3
ve.:do . .:s types. The question must now be squarely faoed -- is there .:~
11eed ::"or meteorological research in Canada? Thin is but to ask - c. . ::l
we nn"i:. Get by on the fruits of the research of Athers?
r

The answer to these questions must be tempered by the
j:'equiremen-bs ff'r suoh researoh and this will ~ry with the type of
agenoyg Certainly our universities can~ and for the most part do,
ignore researoh in meteorology, though I believe they are the poorer
i'or Ho Industry too can get by with very little in the way of
meteo:~ological research.
The time is coming, I believe I when they
will i'il'ld a greater neeci. f(lr this research, but I will leave this
for t:1e present.
For a national weather service, which must pre vide serviceu
to the country~ the answer is olear and more immediate in importanoe.
We are all proud of the Meteorological Service of CanadaQ Its modern
or.gan:iza·bion has been boldly oon~eived and b~ldly built. Its personnel
are young, well-trained and of a high level ~r intelligenoe. Very
high utandards ha'~ been set and maintained for the professional
meteorologioal candidate. High standards also have been set and
maintained for the "selling" of its product to the end that it now has
an eu"n.p..ble list of satisfied oustomers" All of this has been
estatlished with little or no organized research activity. Suoh researoh
of imfurtanoe as has been oarried on has been largely the produot of
acti~m individuals working in spare time.
Is this not proof that we
can get by on the fruits of the researoh of others?
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Our national weather service has aohieved a high degree
of operational sucoess and superficially this would appear to assure
us that we need not establish a well-organized researoh seotiono
Let us think on the degree of permanency such success may hold.
The question, I think, is this -- can a scientific service maintain
a high standard unless its structure is built on a firm foundation
of soientific knowledge, a foundation kept conr,tantly in good repair?
I think not -for two r'";asonso Firstly the maintenance of that
found~tion of scientific knowledge requires the workmanship of skilled
scientists. Without this workmanship the foundation repairs will be
faulty and the structure m~y crumble e Seconc':.ly, the morale of the
professional operating personnel aepends to no small extent on the
soientifio prestige of the service. How can this scientific prestige
be maintained without active ~e£earch rinds of highest calibre?
To elaborate on these thoughts, let me zpeak briefly on
the first point --the need for a strong core of trained soientists
in the maintenanoe of good service. To keep the finest of scientifio
servioe one must have a fund of the latest knowledge together with the
kn~how which permits one to use it profitably.
This knowledge and
know-how oan only be stored in the minds of men who are working in the
forefront of the science. Let us never fc~get, he who follows is
always behind. If one does not keep a stock-pile of knOW~hOWD this
know-how must later - much later - _. - be o.uquired on the bat"Ue front of
operational usage.
My seoond point is that the service must have scientifio
prestige as well as prestige based on its lllethods o Thio prestige oan
derive only from its hard core of scientifio uctivity, resp~nsibility
for which rests with its research f.lc~>entiS"i::;s<l Prestige; the great
morale builder, cannot be maintained :1.DG.ef'initcly solely on a
repu"i::;ation for operational efficiency and salesma.nshipo

As a oo:rollary to these oOnOep-GE there follows the need for
a national weather servico to provide for its speciall:r endowed
soientVio minds" A forecaster:> for examp2.e, w'108e ir~terests and
abilities lie in the field 01' resear'uh ml!,-3t be prcvi(;.ed with the
opportunity for research o Otherwise, the ~ervice will lose this valuable
man. The existenae of an t;;.C":'iY8 and well~organized research section
provides a goal tOW9.rds whi0h such men In'ly wO~'kr:: In thoflo remarks scme
may feel that I am over-emphas::"zing an aocepted r.eed fot' a strong
research organization" They limy feel I e::t advocating p~FJoedenoe for
research over the more practical operatiollso This is no-!; my intentiono
The reasons for the rapid post-war develcpment of the operational servioes
in Canada are sound o I would not Eu~gest thut a n~tional weather servioe
whioh aims to provide services begin by establishing a large researoh
section. On the oontrary, a National Woather Servioe composed solely
of a researoh seotion would be as ridioulous as a national weather
service oomposed solely of operational services. I merely wish to
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emphasize that research is important and that the establishment of
a strong operational organization should ie acoompanied, or followed
in short order, by the establishment of a strong and aotive research
organization and that the operational staff must not be overdeveloped at the expense of a oorresponding development of a researoh
staff.
There is a great danger in delaying too long the building
of a researoh establishment. While a properly trained man may
quiokly achieve a high degree of operational profioienoy, it takes
five to ten years for a scientist to reaoh his prime. First-class
work cannot therefore be expected from a researoh organization
immediately after its establishment.
In addition to the researoh required for the national weather
servi.e's own operations, there is a need for researoh as a for.m of
servioe in itself. In its simplest shape suoh servioe may be the provision of soientifio advioe in responile to request. Advioe of this
type oan be readily provided if a well-organized researoh organization
exists. In many cases the request is of a nature whioh requires
research 8efore an answer oan be provided. In order to handle effieiently
requests for researoh servi.e fram a Tariety of sourees a resear_h
organization of some Tersatility is essential.

To sum ~p, mw feeling is that there is a definite need for
researoh in any national weather serTiee. FUrthermore, the establishment
of a research organization of wide soope should 'be afforded a high
prierlty in the dovelopment of that Servioe. The Meteorologioal
Service of Canada has, in recent years, established and begun to iuild
up its Researoh Seotion. Ultimately it is hoped to have a seasoned
Researoh organization of the a~ope enTiAaged here. There il a nee. too
for meteorological research in industry and the univerSity and these
~eeds will inorease in the coming years.

SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES FOR AN EFFICIENT RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
Having reaohed the oonolusion that researoh is important to
Canada, I should like to dis~uss some ideas whioh I teel are neoessary
f~r the development of an effioient researoh organization.
The size of
a partioular organization should be sttffioient to do a satisfaotory
jo~ and no money is better spent than in the establishment of a well
designed researoh organization. The type of organization, in struoture
and features, whioh I will desoribe will be that for Government
meteorologioal researoh. It might require some alteration for wse in
other agencies, but time does not permit disoussion of these variations.
Although the organization may have, as its primary purpose,
the provision of servioe, some arrangement must be made for fundamental
researoh. I have established this point already, but its importanoe
oannot be ovor-emphasized since, partioularly in a pKblioly supported
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service, there 1s a tendenoy to consider fundamental researoh as an
expensive luxury rather than a stark neoessity. Let us therefore
aocept the faot that our researoh organization, to be healthy, must
embody fundamental as well as teohnologioal researoh. It may also
embody developmental work though
portion of this may, and perhaps
should, be done by the operational seotions of the organization.
These two (or three, if we include development) types of researoh
must be designed for in ' establishing our researoh seotion. Probably
they should oonstitute separate units of a section,as they do in the
Meteorologioal Service of Canada.
The types of-work, both ~damental and utilitarian, must be
oarefully analyzed and suffioient personnel of adequate ability and
eduoation planned for. In doing S9, care should be taken to supply
sufficient additional soientificpersonnel to take care of the
numerous special duties whioh will inevitably fall to these men.
Failure to do so will result in their time being wasted by decimation
as they try to cope with urgent special problems, requests, training
oommittments, eto. In this oonnection it should be pointed out that it
is money in the bank for the organization to ensure that its soientists
are not fully, or even nearly fully, oooupied with ourrent projects.
This important point is often misunderstood, but it should be remembered
that the value of a soientist lies in what he knows and what he thinks.
Knowledge and fruitful thoughts do not come easily to a man who is
oontinually bombarded with questions requiring an urgent reply. We must.
therefore, build into the organization suffioient time for undisturbed
thinking. If my eloquenoe is insuffioient to bring this point firmly
home, permit me to quote once more from Sir Edward Appleton. "Soientifio
advanoe depends on the individual (for brilliant ideas and intuition
leading to big jumps ahead) but also on team work in exploiting the
jumps ahead and consolidating gains. ox It follows that we must design
both f or the jumps ahead, providing time for thought, and for the mopping~up
operations of the team work.

a

The researoh programme should be broad in scope. It should
include investigations in all the various branches of meteorological
science. These need not aJI be large and weighty projects for it would
require a very elaborate organization indeed to permit intensive study
in all of these fields. Nevertheless, one aim of a properly balanoed
researoh section should be to have on hand a body of knowledge. ability
and know-how# of suffioient diversity to permit it to answer intelligently
questions in any phase of meteorology. Thus, in addition to providing
through researoh the solutions to speoifio p~aotical problems and adding
to the fundamental knowledge of scienoe, the researoh seotion must
prepare itself to answer questions which may be put to it in the future.
It must therefore be versatile, it must be bold in the planning of its
programme and in the allotment of personnel to oarry it out.

x Nature, Sep. 5, 1953.
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When a researoh organization has been established and is
operating it is found that a fair amount of administrative work must
be done to keep it funotioning properly. This includes a great variety
of jobs such as routine oorrespondence with field staff, consumers of
researoh, and the government department of which the national weather
service is a part. Research reports must be prepared and decisions made on
the methods of publication. Requests for soientifio advioe and assistanoe
must be assigned to personnel and the resulting action taken. Scientific
papers written by members outside the ' research section must be reviewed
and the authors provided with advice. Supervision must be provided for
sub-professional personnel. Now the best brains of the researoh seotion
should be elevated to pOSitions of authority in the planning and
production of the work of the seotion. This necessarily oarries with
it a modioum of administrative work. On the other hand it Beems to me
a matter of elementary logio that having, at great expense in time and
money, aoquired a brain of superior soientifio ability we should
endeavour to apply that brain to the solution of scientific problems for
a maximum proportion of its working time. From this it follows by
equally elementary logio that additional administrative staff should be
supplied to oarry out as muoh of the administrative work of the section
as possible. In this way, the scientific brain may be reserved for.
(a) direot solution of soientific problems and, (b) the planning and
polioy making whioh will permit the seotion to solve suoh problems more
effioiently. In .short my thesis is this I soientifio brain power is a
valuable, rare, and expensive asset. It is foolish to waste it on tasks
whioh oan be performed by brains of lesser soientifio ability or training.
Regarding the class of personnel to be used for this administrative work,
I am strongly in favour of using professional personnel, preferably with
some research background or abilitye Naturally they should also possess
ability in the field of administration. Personnel of this type would be
bette~ able to translate the ideas of the senior research offioials into
praotical administrative aotion. In many ways suoh pOSitions would
provide excellent training ground for both researoh and administration.
It goes, or should go, without saying that the researoh section
should be provided with adequate plotting, olerical, typing and other
sub-professional staff. To waste researoh brain power through laok of
supporting staff is a form of false econo~ whioh should not be tolerated.
No disoussion of the organization of a research section would be
oomplete without mention of facilities and morale. Faoilities will vary
with the types of researoh oarried on and I will say nothing here except
they should be suffioient for the job on hand. Morale is that indefinable
something which we all recognize as the major factor which determines
whether or not an organization will be a first-olass or a mediocre one.
The morale of a man may be described as a feeling of belonging -- not
just belonging to his research group but also belonging to the organization
of whioh it is a part. I reoall a play written by Noel coward during
World War II. It dealt with the lives of the orew of a British ship of war.
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I reoall partioularly the part in which the Captain spoke to his ~rew
after the eommissioning of the ship_ His theme was this. He wanted
a happy and efficient ship. Unless the ship' were happy it would not
be efficient. unless it were effioient it would not be happy. I
believe this theme is the basis of high morale in any organization.
In our case it means that our research soientists must be happy. If
this oondition is not met :~he better ones will not remain. There is
no laok of positions where their needs are well understood and oatered to.
Let me quote once more from Co G. Sui-cG of the General Eleotri~ CompanYI
alf the researoh ohemist, for example, can work only towards results that
fit like a glove into the eupabilities of a specialized industry, little
room is lett for the play of his originality, for following the by-ways
ot researoh in the invesM.gation of the unexpected result, and for the
exploration of the nearby area of a great but speoulative promise.
Worse still, scientists of skill and ~~gination will not long work
within a closely lin~ted scope; if one ~~t be oertain of the results at
research in advanoe, the objective must be of suoh short range that it
hardly partakes of a research character" The net result is likely to
be trustrating to the scientist ~~d disappointing to the sponsor." x
I interpret these words in the br~ader sense to mean that good scientific
working conditions must exist ..
The truth of this is well illustrated by the steady exodus of
research-minded men from the Meteorological Service of Canada prior tn
the formal est,a blishment of a research seotion. If one adds them up,
there have been a surprising number who have decided to apply their
talents elsewhere. There are indeed in the government at the present time
~nly two soientists having PheDo's in meteorology and engaged in
soientific researoh. It is logical to assume that at the time these
men resigned they did not find within the organization the conditions
tor research they felt they requi~edD They therefore searohed for these
oonditions in other placese Those who wished to remain in meteorology
emigrated. Those who wished to rere~~n in Canada transferred to other
fields of physics.. All Vv"'8re lost to Canadian meteorology.
Regarding the future~ I would say that the type of physioal
erganization I have outlined herE; ~'O.Ust be eonsidered a minimum if we are
to retain our finest scientlfi~ '!J ;·a.inso In addition we must ensure that
there is no suggestion, impEerl. 'oy e'.ction or otherwise. that researoh is
of seoondary importano6:> else :1:\.; will a:\:;tract a:..d retain only seoond-olass
mindsc Thus the ideal resear~};, r.eotion calls for suitable organization,
staff. faoilities~ a.:r.d s~la:."icGD to be gi."'ten priorities at least as high afl
those of the operational branches" a:ld a plaoe in the service where its
voice may be heard on a.ll polLW nutters involving researeh.
Muoh progress has been made on these matters in Canada.
remains to be done.
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RESEARCH -

PAST AND FUTURE

It is fitting that a disoussion of researoh in Canada should
oontain some mention, albeit a brief one, of past aohievements and
trends for the future. A glanoe at the aooomplishments of Canadian
meteorologioal soientists in the past should assure us that there has
been no lack of men of great ability. Nor is there any reason to assume
that men of equal ability are not available for future work.
A complete aooount of past aohievements oould ocoupy a full
leoture. In the short time available, let me but mention a small
selection of works and workers. We have signifioant oontributions to
the theory of large scale atmospherio motions by Haurwitz and by
Ne~ton and to radiation theory by Godson.
Theory and praotioe of
isentropio analysis was advanced by Ne~ton. His work in atmospherio
pollution has made Hewson a world authority in this subjeot. Researoh in
~loud physics by the stor~ Weather Group under Marshall at McGill
University has been outstanding and is the first signifioant attaok on
troposphere meteorologioal problems in a Canadian universit,y. Gowan
of the University of Alberta has beoome a reoognized authority in
radiation and ozone in the atmosphere. Currie of the University of
Saskatohewan has aohieved similar reoognition for the work of his group
in auroral physics. Jacobsen developed a Canadian radiosonde of high
quality. Middleton's work in instruments and visibility is well known.
Thomson has made significant oontributions to our knowledge of lunar
atmospherio tides. The development of the frontal oontour analysis
teohnique by Fenner, Crooker and Godson is an outstanding contribution
to synoptio meteorology whioh lead to the three-front model.
Meteorologioal text books published by Canadians include the
following. B. Haurwitz -- Dynamio Meteorology; Hewson & Longley Meteorology, Theoretioal and Applied; Middleton -- Meteorologioal
Instruments, Middleton -- Visibility; Middleton --Vision through the
Atmosphere) Hare --The Restless Atmosphere. This list of achievements
is neoessari~ incomplete but does shoW the scope and ability of
Canadian meteorological scientists.
Looking to the future, I should like to indioate, not only the
trends in researoh which I expect to see. but also the trends in the
development of researoh institutions. Taking, first, governmental
researoh in meteorology I hope to see a qualified oontinuation of the
single servioe system. A major portion of governmental research in
meteorology should be oarried out by the Meteorologioal Servioe of Canada.
In some speoial oases where meteorologioal researoh is inoidental to the
problem. ~ personal feelings are that same institutions may ultimately
find it worthwhile to employ soientists with training in both fields.
Researoh in the Meteorological Service should oover all fields of
fundamental and applied meteorolo~ical soienoe inoluding radiation,
turbulenoe, air pollution, oloud physios and energy transformation.
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In partioular it should not negleot the rapidly developing field of
numerical prediction whioh will almost oertainly become a part of the
operational teohnique of foreoasting within a few years. It should of
eourse participate strongly in all phases of synoptio researoh
partioularly in jet stream analysis and its relationship to frontal and
air mass analysis, a field partioularly well suited to researoh by
Canadians. In these studies I also inolude less pretentiouB investigations
by professional Meteorologists of the operational type for this is neoessary
to a healthy service.
Quite rightly the universities have approaohed mete~rologioal
researoh by way of physios. I expeot that participation of the
universities in studies of this type will expand, greatly assisted, I
hope, by financial support of government and other institutions. In
addition I believe that fundamental researeh by the universities into
other fields of meteorology including the synoptio field must oome before
meteorologioal soienoe in Canada will have achieved maturity.
Industry w1ll be the last important agenoy to enter the field
Probably it will do so through the effnrts
of the ex-meteorologists of superior ability it employs. Such men having
training in two fields will be well qualified for development of
projeots which will be designed for the improvement of the serviees or
produots of the industry involTed. In addition I prediot that there will
ultimately emerge industrial meteorologioal researoh ~rganizations which
will, for a fee, solve problems in applied meteorology for the benefit ~f
their olients. As these organizations inorease in size and experienoe,
it is to be expeoted that they will also partioipate in oertain phases
.f fundamental researoh.
ef meteorologioal researoh.

EDUCATION AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
One oan soaroely disouss researoh without also disoussing
education. The two are joined by the olosest of ties as exemplified in
our universities where research and eduoation traditionally have
existed side by side in natural relationship, one to the other.
Education may be defined as the aoquisition of knowledge through
instruotion or study. It is important to note that no mention is made of
a purpose for this knowledgeo When we beoome specifio as to the purpose
of education we narrow the goal considerably. We are then speaking of that
type of eduoation known as training. Training may be defined as praotioal
education in some art or profession. It is important to draw a careful
distinotion between education in i~s broader sense, and training, eaoh of
whioh has its speoial plaoe in our civilization.
Education may take various forms depending on the level of
knowledge and skill of the olass for whioh it is intended. Thus one may
speak of education in meteorology for the layman. This would be education
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at an elementary level intended, perhaps, for the general publio, perhaps
for persons suoh as airmen who have to deal with meteorology in their
daily work. This is an important phase of education with whioh we will
not oonoern ourselves tonight.
At a higher level meteorologioal eduoation is provided for
prospective professionals or for research worlers. This must be .
eduoation in the broader sense and not merely training. The proper agency
in our sooiety to provide this eduoation is the university. This
eduoation supplies the budding meteorologist with a broad baokground to
serve as a basis for his oontinued development and self eduoation. After
eompletion of his formal eduoation the government department or industry
may, before assigning him to his ultimate duties, provide the meteorologist
with a training oourse designed to fit him for his speoifio job within the
organization.
In Canada meteorology has not yet developed to this stage
and' a rather interesting and unique relationship has developed between
the University of Toronto and the Meteorologioal Service of Canada. In
the early 1930's the Meteorological Service was faoed with the need of
obtaining fully eduoated meteorologists whioh the universities were not
yet prepared to provide. With remarkable oare and understanding en both
sides. a soheme was developed whereby the University of Toronto offered
a post-graduate course in meteorology leading to a degree of Master of Arts
in Physios (Mateorology). To make this possible the Meteorologioal Service
provided the University with needed lecturers in meteorologioal subjects.
This arrangement has proved so suooessful that it is still in operation
some 20 years after its beginning.
Now the University of Toronto is a great eduoational institution
and it has been most oonoerned that this oourse should not degenerate into
a mere training oourse. To allay these fears, leoturers provided by the
Meteorologioal Servioe have always k6pt firmly in mind the faot that they
are providing an eduoation in meteorology. This has paid dividends to the
servioe also, partioularly when it instituted its own training oourses
for meteorologists having somewhat lesser aoademio qualifioations than
those for the M.A. degree oourse, and as a result this oourse has a higher
eduoational oontent than it might otherwise have had.

On the whole then, soientifio eduoation is a funotion of the
universities. Training for a speoifio profeSSional job is normally a
funotion of the employer, be it industry or government.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN A GOVFRNMENT SERVICE

The national weather servioe must provide eduoation and
training at various levels. I shall oonoern mysel~ only with the
professional level. It must, of course, train its inooming pro~essional
personnel in the pro~essional methods and government prooedures, in order
that they may be able to apply their knowledge to the partioular job ~dr
whioh they have been employed. This aspeot I have already discussed
irie~ly.

Another type of training of at least equal importanoe is that
required to maintain the soienti~io knowledge of professional personnel
at an aocreptably high level. In a soienoe whioh is developing at a
tremendous rate there is grave danger that the praotioing professional
will be left behind. Through oareful seleotion and eduoation, a national
weather servioe should be staffed by men of superior mental equipment.
This has been done in the Meteorological Service of Canada. Nevertheless,
the demands made ' on the praoticing meteorologist by his daily work are
suoh that he oannot hope, unaided, to keep abreast of the development of
his soienoe in all its phases. The situation plaoes a responsibility on
his employer to see that ohann~ are provided through whioh the basie
ideas of new researohes may flow to him. otherwise he will dry up, not
~eoause he is unable to drink the well-water of knowledge, but beoause he
is removed from its souroe without a oompensating pipe line. This end oan
ie accomplished only by providing personnel of ability whose job it is
to sift the output of researoh for solid ideas and faots and to oonvey
these ideas and faots to the operating professional in a ~orm whioh he oan
readily grasp in a minimum of time. Undoubtedly the best means of doing
this is by refresher oourses, It is, however, not praotioable to bring
in to one oentre, at one time, any sizeable proportion of the operating
pers~nnel.
This method must therefore be supplemented by other methods
suoh as travelling teams of instructors and oarefully prepared 6duoational
literature based on a thorough study of the available material on eaoh
topio. An expenditure on work of this sort oan be oonsidered as nothing
more than a wise proteotion of a rather heav,y and valuable investment.
Pr~fessionaJ. training as desoribed above must be closely
assooiated with researoh. Indeed the researoh section and the professional
training seotion must be sister sections whose duties blend into one
another. The Meteorologioal Servioe of Canada has wisely joined these
seotions in its Research and Training Services. It is apparent that the
prefessional traL."'1ing section, to remain vital, must be thoroughly familia:;, '
with the work of the rdsearohers. It must in fact, draw on the servioes of
individual researoh men in muoh of its work. The researoh seotion too,
will be inspired by the work of the training section and the operational
problems with which the latter must be familiar. The training seotion is
thus the link whioh binds together the researoh and operational phases of
the meteorologioal servioe, and without whioh neither can perform effioientlYe It is the life blood of the organism whioh brings fresh, revitalizing,
material to its oells.
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From this it will be seen that the professional training
Beetion has two funotions which may be desoribed as initial training
(fer incoming professionals) and refresher training (for seasoned
practioing professionals). The organization of the professional
training section of the Meteorological Servioe of Canada provides for
separate units to handle these functions. The unit for refresher
training has not yet been staffed, though very excellent work has been '
done in supplying high quality education and training for new professional
employees.
High morale is just as important for the profeSSional training
aeetion as it is for the research section and oare must be taken to
ensure that working oonditions are such as to allow the section seope
for exeroise of creative imagination. In short, the remarks on morale
made above apply equally well to the professional training section.
FUTURE OF METEOROLOGICAL EDUCATION IN CANADA
If I may be permitted one morE..' prediction, it is this. The
universities of Canada will oontinue to develop their edueational
programmes in meta~ology. This will oome ab0ut by way of their ~
researohes, with the result that emphasis in the early stages will be
plaoed on the physical and olimatologioal aspects. Later, as their
programmes expand, the larger universities will offer oomplete oourses
leading to meteorological degrees. At first this will be done by adding
a meteorological branch to the mathematios and physios oourse.
Ultimately I wn sure we will Bee the establishment of chairs in mete~relogy,
perhaps within the next five to ten years.
Government and izdustry will also oontinue to expand their
faoilities for meteorologioal education to meet expanding needs. These
will be largely in the training field.
When all these things t~ave been aooomplished, meteorology in
Canada will have reaohed the maturity for which it has been striving
so vigorously.

